Antenna chlorophyll a complexes in mutant and developing barley.
The chlorophyll a antenna of photosystems I and II were each isolated after detergent treatment by gel electrophoresis or sucrose gradient centrifugation from a b-less mutant of barley grown in daylight and from wildtype barley developed in intermittent light. We identified each fraction by both its electrophoretic position and PS I activity (P700 content) in the case of the mutant, and by both PS I and PS II activity (DCIP reduction from DPC) in the light-limited plants. The proportion of Chl a in each photosystem was estimated from the amount in each gel or sucrose gradient band, and from addition of the areas under the absorption spectra (650-710 nm) of each fraction to match the spectrum of the solubilized thylakoids. The latter method was possible because the spectrum (77 K) of each fraction was unique; in the mutant about 70% of chlorophyll is associated with PS I and 30% with PS II. In the light-limited plants, the reverse is true with nearly 70% associated with PS II. RESOL analyses of both absorption and fluorescence emission spectra of all isolated fractions indicated an abnormal arrangement of antenna chlorophyll molecules in the light-limited, developing membranes even though their reaction centers are fully functional.